Belair Public School
Monthly P & C Association Minutes
Wednesday 16th October 2013

Meeting opened 7.05pm

Attendance: Vanessa McNally, Elizabeth Crawford, Rhemy Wislang, Emma Abdillia, Cathy Seberry, Colin Jackson, Peter Riley, Nichole Richens, Christine Clifford, Rachel Hopkins, Dom Squires, Mel Donnellan, Warwick Beard, Christina Price, Tina Wilkie, Stacy Dean

Apologies: Susan Sommers

Minutes from previous meeting:
Moved Mel Donnellan seconded Dom Squires

Business Arising: Nil

Correspondence in
- Fundraising material, BAS statements, Receipt from P&C Federation for insurance.

Correspondence out
Nil

Principals report:
Presented by Warwick Beard
Tabled
See school website for this report
- Warwick said the library was culling old stock. The p&c have always been supportive of the library and we might be interested in supporting the purchase of new stock.

Treasurer report:
Presented by Col Jackson
Tabled
The P&C is in a sound financial position to meet its current obligations.
Col asked if we were passing any money over. Warwick asked that we wait until he knows what technology he wants to purchase. All in favour.

Canteen report:
- Dom said kids are still playing outside canteen door and they are concerned children may get injured if they get hit with the door. The canteen has asked Warwick see that this area be made out of bounds
- Louise is asking for volunteers email addresses so easier to communicate.
- Please let Louise know if you want to sign up or are moving on so she can fill any vacancies.
- Chip and gravy rolls next week.
Uniform shop report:
- Tina said she looked at the price of our jackets and as we sell them for $35 we are within the 10% limit there is no need at this time to raise the price.
- Could we purchase a white/silver artline to use for writing kids names on hats, as black cannot be seen. Dom said she will order to try out
- Crests not ordered yet as Tina awaiting second quote
- Col will do costing for uniform shop
- Note home next week for incoming kinder kids about what is available at the uniform shop.

General business:
- Dom asked if we could sort out a date to have a fundraising meeting to organise fundraising for next year.
- Warwick is raising general school contribution to $30 per student from 2014
- Col reminded everyone again of the upcoming changes to school banking. Information will be put in newsletter.
- Final profit from Entertainment books was $1750
- Christina wanted clarification to ensure the kids from the Chess, Futsal, Netball and Cricket teams are included for the end of year awards if they attained state level.
- Warwick suggested after next months P&C meeting that we might like to go for dinner, as it is our last meeting for the year.
- High School orientation day – parents not happy this is set for last day of term. Is there any way this can be moved? Warwick will look into this.

Motions:
Dom moved that next month’s p&c meeting be moved back one week to 27th November. Seconded by Nichole Richens. All in favour. This will be our final meeting for the year.

Agenda items:
- Naplan – Warwick spoke about how the school went.
- Red Days – We have decided to cut back on the number of lollies offered on the day. If red days contain high sugar items such as donuts or cupcakes then no lollies will be sold at all.

Agenda items for November
Discos

Meeting closed 8.20pm

Next meeting November 27th 2013